






Now I don’t know why I’ve been given this message because maybe God has had to work on 
this area of my life the most of any of the pastors. Did you know the old earl was a fighter? No 
not MMA. I would get into fistfights all the time in my BC days, you know, Before Christ days. 
So much so that I didn’t learn my lesson. I broke this bone twice cuz punched people in their 
heads. You must have been elementary school, nope, one in HS and one in my 1st year in col-
lege.  

You know the movie of the 1980s and 90s, Back to the Future. The character Marty McFly.  Mi-You know the movie of the 1980s and 90s, Back to the Future. The character Marty McFly.  Mi-
chael J Fox. He’d be taunted by the bully, remember his name Biff. And he’d get the best of 
Marty, just by saying dis one word “what you “Chicken”. And that would provoke Marty.  

That was me. Whenever, someone would say, “Earl” you one “Girl” Earl da Girl. That was it! I’ll 
show you who the Girl and I’d go nuts.  

And after coming to Jesus, God started to change my identity. And I didn’t feel like punching 
people out no moa! Instead of earl the girl, I became Earl the Pearl. And I believed that about 
me. That’s why when people come to church, sometimes I wear a name tag that says, ‘Pearl’.  
And people think my name is Pearl and it is. But sometimes the old Earl rises up cuz still live in 
this body. New Spirit, but same body.  

I’m gonna share with you this real life situation, not gonna mention names and I don’t want I’m gonna share with you this real life situation, not gonna mention names and I don’t want 
you to even guess who it is, cuz that’s not the point, but I want to share because I struggle to 
love my enemies even today as Earl Da Pearl. And I need this teaching just as much as you do 
from Jesus cuz so easy to love those who love you and me or like and respect you and me. But 
it’s so hard to love those who are against us, want wrong to come on us, hate us, isn’t it.  

In one of our past locations to do church, you know we’ve not had our own place to call home, In one of our past locations to do church, you know we’ve not had our own place to call home, 
so we’ve had to lease places, rent out space. And in each of those places, (and we’ve been at 
least four different locations, so no guess who dis is) we’ve had to interact with the caretakers 
of those facilities. Well at one of these facilities, I wanted to make a good impression on the 
church, so I offered to do some cleaning (we could pay for it or even do it ourselves as a 
church) there was some big misunderstanding. And what was offered as help was taken the 
wrong way, and if I could do it again I would have handled the situation differently, so I take 
the blame too, but offense happened, the provocation occurred. And now I was the liar. Da 
Only talk guy. Well, it made it difficult from that point on to do church at this facility. 

And on one occasion, the person confronted me and I was with my two kids and eating break-
fast and they were young. And the person went off at me. I only heard, “Earl Da Girl” and I so 
wanted to call him out and say, brah, let me punch you out, how dare you bring this up in front 
my kids.



Now, with some people in your lives that wrong you. You can avoid them. But others you can’t.  
Well, I think God places these people in our lives because these are the people that need to 
see Jesus the most and I believe he wants to use you and I in these situations to show radical 
love, not be doormats.  

So what did I do in that situation? It took so much effort to not retaliate, and give him my other 
cheek. I did not return insult for insult. Even though everything in me was screaming at me to 
do so. God gave me supernatural self-control.

Plus I didn’t want the reputation of our church be damaged and make the news, Pastor at New Plus I didn’t want the reputation of our church be damaged and make the news, Pastor at New 
Hope charged with assault!

God was working overtime on my heart to love this person. And I so didn’t want to love this 
person. But I knew this is where the rubber meets the road on my call as a God’s Kingdom kid 
to be radically different by having radical love for this person.  

Changing the subject litto bit? What is your favorite variety of mango? Hayden, Rapoza, Pirie, 
Mapulehu?

This pic no even show my favorite. Purie. Pastor Mark like the Hayden. And dass ono too, and This pic no even show my favorite. Purie. Pastor Mark like the Hayden. And dass ono too, and 
if you grow up in Hawaii, you no go da store fo buy mango, but you wait fo somebody give 
you mangos. 

Well someone came church and asked “Pearl, you like mangos, what kine, Purie, how much Well someone came church and asked “Pearl, you like mangos, what kine, Purie, how much 
you get” and gave me a bag of ripe juicy, freshly picked Purie mangos. Dis was gold! And then 
God spoke to me, go give one to da guy? No ways God! Dass fo me. So when the service pau 
gotta close up the facility and gotta interact with da guy I had the package mangos, and I 
wanted to give him this whole teaching. Dis my favorite mango, and God told me to love you, 






